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School and college reopening-closure policies are considered one
of the most promising non-pharmaceutical interventions for mitigat-
ing infectious diseases. Nonetheless, the effectiveness of these poli-
cies is still debated, largely due to the lack of empirical evidence on
behavior during implementation. We examined U.S. college reopen-
ings’ association with changes in human mobility within campuses
and in COVID-19 incidence in the counties of the campuses over a
ten-week period around college reopenings. We used an integrative
framework, with a difference-in-differences design comparing areas
with a college campus, before and after reopening, to areas without
a campus and a Bayesian approach to estimate the daily reproduc-
tive number (Rt). We found that college reopenings were associated
with increased campus mobility, and increased COVID-19 incidence
by 2.7 cases per 100,000 (95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.4 – 4.0), of
which 0.042 per 100,000 resulted in death (95% CI: 0.002 – 0.082).
This reflected our estimate of increased transmission locally after re-
opening. A greater increase in county COVID-19 incidence resulted
from campuses that opened for in-person (vs. online) teaching and
with greater exposure to students from counties with high COVID-19-
incidence in the weeks before reopening. Our study sheds light on
movement and social mixing patterns during the closure-reopening
of colleges and offers strategic instruments for benefit-cost analyses
of future school reopening/closure policies.
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One of the key lessons learned from the COVID-19 pan-1

demic has been the pivotal role of mobility and mixing2

in spreading the infection. These phenomena are acutely im-3

portant in congregate and communal living settings that are4

common in nursing homes, prisons, and colleges in the United5

States and globally (1–4). However, the role of communal6

living, and its interaction with mobility and mixing, is difficult7

to identify empirically since people enter communal living set-8

tings non-randomly. The resumption of teaching on a college9

campus provides a sudden change in a community’s exposure10

to communal living and differences across college campuses11

lead to variation in the extent to which campus reopenings12

induce mixing with higher and lower incidence areas.13

The susceptibility of children and college-age individuals14

to COVID-19 and their role in transmission has been heavily15

debated and remains hard to quantify (5–9). Following the16

first wave of school closures in the United States, COVID-1917

incidence fell across the country, leading many public health18

officials to view closing schools as a viable strategy to mitigate19

the spread of the pandemic (e.g., 10, 11). However, closing20

schools, while potentially reducing the spread of COVID-19,21

may adversely affect children and college students. As a result,22

it is important to understand what role college reopenings23

play, if any, in the COVID-19 pandemic to design efficient 24

mitigation strategies now and in the future. 25

During late Summer 2020, colleges and universities across 26

the United States reopened and welcomed hundreds of thou- 27

sands of students back to campus in the United States (12). 28

Over half of these institutions reopened for in-person teaching, 29

although many institutions switched to online instruction after 30

rapid increases in reported COVID-19 cases on campuses and 31

in the community (13, 14). A handful of studies have sought to 32

formally test the hypothesis that reopening college campuses 33

increased COVID-19 incidence (4, 15–18). However, the insti- 34

tutions in these studies represent a small proportion of the 11 35

million undergraduates enrolled in public and non-profit four- 36

year institutions across the country (12). A phylogenetic study 37

from western Wisconsin (3) identified two clusters of SARS- 38

CoV-2 strains on college campuses that may have subsequently 39

infected nursing home residents, demonstrating transmission 40

between college campuses and the surrounding community. 41

Nonetheless, the effectiveness of college reopening policies as 42

non-pharmaceutical interventions for mitigating the burden 43

of COVID-19 is still disputed. Simulation-based studies have 44

been unable to provide public health officials with conclusive 45

recommendations, despite detailed COVID-19 transmission 46

datasets (e.g., 19, 20)). The lack of a clear direction is mostly 47
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due to a lack of data about the college-specific details and48

how to harness movement as proxies for behavior and mixing49

patterns of the population while such strategies are in place.50

We harnessed comprehensive, national data covering the51

start date and instructional method of most four-year U.S. col-52

leges and universities together with a highly resolved dataset53

(both spatially and by age) from the CDC, (21) which pro-54

vided detailed demographic information on COVID-19 cases55

around the country. This gave us the ability to directly mea-56

sure the variation in human movement patterns caused by the57

policy and, in addition, allowed us to identify college-age cases58

and assign cases based on symptom onset. We hypothesized59

that reopening colleges would increase COVID-19 transmission60

within the college community with potential spillover effects61

onto the neighboring populations. We also hypothesized that62

increases in incidence would be greater on campuses that at-63

tract students from areas with a higher incidence of COVID-1964

and that these effects would be concentrated among campuses65

providing face-to-face instruction. While there is some com-66

pelling research around testing (22, 23) and limiting student67

mobility (9) as COVID-19 mitigation strategies, it is outside68

of the scope of our study to understand the impact of specific69

actions colleges may have taken in response to rising rates.70

We use an integrative framework, with a difference-in-71

differences design comparing areas with a college campus,72

before and after reopening, to areas without a campus and a73

Bayesian approach to estimate the daily reproductive number74

(Rt). We unequivocally demonstrate that there was a marked75

increase in COVID-19 incidence among college-age students76

following the reopening of campuses. Finally, while COVID-1977

case counts have been a focus of several studies, our data also78

allowed us to examine other public health outcomes, such as79

hospitalizations or deaths. Our results provide evidence of the80

COVID-19 impact of colleges-reopening policies locally and in81

neighboring communities.82

Results83

Our study period ran from June 24th 2020 to November 9th
84

2020, which spanned the five weeks before the first campus85

reopening and five weeks after the last campus reopened. Of86

the 3,142 counties of the United States, 784 contained a col-87

lege campus from our universe of 1,360 colleges. However,88

over 238.0 million people live in counties with a college cam-89

pus. Figure S1 of the Supplementary Information maps the90

campuses in our sample by teaching modality.91

Our identification strategy made comparisons between coun-92

ties with and without a college campus around the time that93

a campus reopened in a “difference-in-differences” design (24).94

Since several counties contained more than one college campus,95

we weighted each campus by its share of total college enroll-96

ment in the county and explored the sensitivity of our results97

to the assignment of reopening dates in the Supplementary98

Information. Based on preliminary results on mobility, which99

indicated that on-campus mobility increased significantly the100

week before the resumption of classes, we defined our “post”101

period as beginning one week before classes resumed.102

Event studies. The reopening of a specific college affected mix-103

ing patterns not only of the students but also the members of104

the surrounding communities where these students live. The105

number of devices on campus increased significantly in the106

week before campuses reopened and remained high for at least 107

the first 14 days following reopening (Figure 1a). Aggregating 108

by week, which smooths out day of the week fluctuations in 109

movement, and separating the sample by teaching modality 110

demonstrated that there were significant increases in move- 111

ment to census block groups containing college campuses after 112

those campuses reopened regardless of the teaching modality 113

(Figure 1b), although the increase was larger for in-person 114

reopenings. The increase in mobility was accompanied by a 115

rise in COVID-19 incidence, with new cases assigned to the 116

date of symptom onset (Figure 1c). The increase in COVID- 117

19 cases was accompanied by an increase in cases requiring 118

hospitalization and that resulted in death, particularly among 119

campuses that opened for primarily online teaching(Figure 1, 120

panels (d) and (f)). Rt increased regardless of the teaching 121

modality chosen by the college (Figure 1g). 122

Difference-in-differences estimates. The reopenings lead to a 123

cascade of indirect effects at the population level. To show 124

this, we estimated a series of difference-in-difference models to 125

estimate the effect of reopening a college campus on mobility 126

and COVID-19 outcomes. We present the detailed results in 127

the Supplementary Information (Table S1), but describe the 128

results below. 129

Reopening a college campus was associated with a 41.3 130

log point increase in the number of devices on campus, or 131

approximately a 51.1% increase in movement on campus, from 132

the week prior to the start of classes (Table S1, column (1)). 133

The increase in movement was larger in schools that reopened 134

for primarily in-person, as opposed to primarily online, in- 135

struction (47.1 vs. 33.0 log points or 60% vs. 39%, p < 0.001) 136

and began increasing the week before reopening. The increase 137

in mobility was larger for colleges that had greater exposure to 138

students from areas with high levels of COVID-19 incidence. 139

Using our difference-in-difference framework, we found that 140

reopening a college was associated with a statistically signifi- 141

cant increase of 2.7 cases per 100,000 people (Table S1, column 142

(2)). The increase in COVID-19 incidence was larger in areas 143

that were exposed to areas with high COVID-19 incidence 144

(an additional 1.6 cases per 100,000 people per 10000 devices 145

arriving in the county), while counties with campuses that 146

reopened for primarily online education experienced a smaller 147

increase in daily COVID-19 incidence, compared to those that 148

opened for in-person instruction (1.7 vs. 3.2 cases per 100,000, 149

respectively, p = 0.087). Consistent with our mobility data, 150

COVID-19 incidence became progressively larger from the 151

week before classes resumed and peaked during the first two 152

weeks after classes (1.4 and 3.7 cases per 100,000, respectively) 153

resumed before declining to a lower, but still elevated, level of 154

2.5 cases per 100,000 per day. 155

Reopening a college campus was also associated with a 156

marginally significant (p < 0.1 level) increase of 0.053 cases 157

per 100,000 that ultimately require hospitalization (column 158

3) and 0.013 cases per 100,000 that needed ICU admission 159

(column 4). The increase in cases needing hospitalization or 160

ICU admissions was associated (p < 0.1) with reopening a 161

campus for in-person, but not online instruction. 162

We also identified an increase in cases resulting in deaths 163

(column 5) by the end of December, with an additional 0.04 164

COVID-19 deaths per 100,000 people following reopening and 165

a larger 0.05 per 100,000 increase in COVID-19 cases resulting 166

in death for campuses that reopened for in-person education. 167
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(a) Log visitors, by day (b) Log visitors, by week (c) Cases per 100K

(d) Cases per 100K with a hospitalization (e) Cases per 100K with an ICU admission (f) Cases per 100K resulting in death (g) Rt

Fig. 1. Event study estimates of reopening college campuses, relative to counties without a college campus. Colors refer to teaching modality, where red is primarily
in person and blue is primarily online. (a) Reopening college campuses significantly increased the number of devices on college campuses, with evidence of a steady increase
in the ten days before the start of classes. These increases persisted on college campuses for at least six weeks after reopening (b) and was larger for campuses that reopened
for primarily in-person teaching. Reopening college campuses increased new cases per 100,000 in the subsequent weeks for both teaching modalities (c), with a significant
difference between teaching modality for the week classes resumed. Estimates for the number of new cases resulting in hospitalizations (d), ICU admissions (e), or mortality (f)
were noisy, but indicated that in-person reopenings appear to be associated with an increase in hospitalizations and deaths. Local transmission, measured by Rt, increased
after reopening a college, regardless of teaching modality (g). Across all models, except for Rt, there was little evidence of a trend leading up to roughly three weeks before
campuses reopened, which is when mobility began to increase on college campuses.

The central epidemiological parameter governing a disease168

system’s dynamics is the effective reproduction number (Rt).169

We estimated a significant increase in daily (Rt) around the170

time of reopening, consistent with an uptick in transmission.171

On average there was an increase in Rt of 0.164 (CI: 0.137172

- 0.191). We note that Rt did not significantly differ by the173

teaching method chosen for the campus (Table S1).174

Age-specific incidence. To observe the age-stratified dynam-175

ics, we explored age-specific incidence. Our analyses supported176

the conclusion that the shifts in age dynamics overtime likely177

resulted from college reopenings in Figure 2. The top panel178

(Figure 2a) demonstrates a clear shift, where we observe an179

increase in COVID-19 incidence in people ages 10 - 29, while180

incidence did not increase appreciably in any other age group.181

However, the increase in these college-aged students was dra-182

matic, with incidence increasing by almost seven additional183

cases per 100,000 people between 10 and 29 years of age. The184

second panel indicates that our estimates of the effect of re-185

opening on hospitalizations by age group are too noisy to186

draw any inferences. In the third panel, we demonstrate that187

reopening a college campus increases the number of incidence188

COVID-19 cases that result in an ICU admission by the end of189

2020. The fourth panel demonstrates that the overall increase190

in mortality we observed was not isolated to any particular191

age group, although there was a small reduction in incident192

cases among 0 to 9 year-olds resulting in death.193

While the data appear to paint a clear picture, it is possi-194

ble that several mechanisms may yield a similar age-specific195

profile of cases. Thus, in the SI, we test these observations.196

We show age-specific event studies (Figure S2) for our four197

age-specific outcomes. These event studies clearly demon-198

strate that COVID-19 incidence rose beginning in the weeks199

immediately before campuses reopened and remained elevated200

subsequently, with statistically significant increases after 4201

or more weeks for children under 10 years of age as well as202

people 70 and older. The event studies for hospitalization, 203

ICU admissions, and death typically present little evidence of 204

a time trend in advance of the campus reopening, although 205

we also find few other statistically significant changes in our 206

outcomes. 207

Differential effects by teaching modality. We separated teach- 208

ing modality into more detailed categories to further explore 209

our finding that in-person teaching was more strongly associ- 210

ated with increases in COVID-19 cases than online teaching. 211

Our results demonstrate that campuses that reopened with a 212

greater emphasis on in-person teaching were associated with 213

larger increases in mobility and incident COVID-19 cases (Fig- 214

ure 3), with a slight increase in the number of cases per 100,000 215

that resulted in ICU admission and death. 216

Robustness and alternative specifications. We considered a 217

number of alternative models, which we report fully in the 218

Supplementary Information (section 2). Our results were 219

robust to using a trimmed, as opposed to a balanced, panel, 220

restricting to counties with a college, using a single college in 221

each county, and introducing quadratic time trends. However, 222

our results were sensitive to weighting counties by population, 223

or omitting county-specific time trends or date fixed effects. 224

Discussion 225

Our results provide a quantitative evaluation of mobility pat- 226

terns during periods of reactive college closure and reopening 227

strategies and highlight their impact in shaping social interac- 228

tions of the college and surrounding communities. We found 229

that college policies induced marked changes in the overall 230

number of daily mobility interactions. Our findings demon- 231

strate that re-opening a college was associated with an increase 232

in the number of cellular devices on campus (a dramatic in- 233

crease in population size) leading up to the start of classes 234

and after classes resumed for all teaching modalities, although 235
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(a) Cases per 100,000 (b) Cases per 100,000 requiring hospitalization

(c) Cases per 100,000 requiring ICU admission (d) Cases per 100,000 resulting in death

Fig. 2. Age-specific effects of college reopenings. (a) demonstrates that the increase in the incidence of COVID-19 was isolated to people between 10 and 29 years of age,
which encompasses college-age individuals. There were, however, no statistically significant and age-specific changes in the incidence of cases resulting in hospitalization
(b). Nevertheless, the incidence of cases resulting in an ICU admission rose by almost one additional case per million people 70 and older (c). We did not find any
age-specific increases in mortality due to COVID-19, although these results were imprecisely estimated (d). Point estimates and standard errors are available in Table S2 of the
Supplementary Information.

the increase in mobility is larger for in-person as opposed to236

online teaching. We unequivocally showed that re-opening237

a college significantly increased the incidence of COVID-19238

in the county as well as increased COVID-19 mortality, with239

marginally significant increases in hospitalizations and ICU240

admissions. In general, these increases were larger or only241

present for counties that contain more universities that re-242

opened for in-person, as opposed to online, education, and243

persisted after reopening. We also demonstrated that counties244

containing colleges that drew students from areas with higher245

COVID-19 incidence experienced significantly larger increases246

in COVID-19 incidence following campus reopening. This247

is likely induced by the dramatic increase in the number of248

contacts of students with each other on the campuses and with249

the surrounding communities.250

To contextualize our findings, there are 238.0 million Amer-251

icans in the 784 counties that contain a college campus in252

our sample. Our results demonstrate that reopening college253

campuses resulted in an additional 6,500 (6492 [95% CI: 3381 –254

9604]) cases of COVID-19 per day. This estimate is consistent255

with the aggregate number of cases reported on the New York256

Times case tracker which reported more than 397,000 cases257

as of December 11 2020 (25), which would correspond to nine258

weeks of additional cases using our main estimate.259

However, because of the nature of the cases reports data,260

we were unable to disentangle how many of the cases we261

measure as our outcome are “imported” (student arrivals) and262

how many are local transmissions from the students. Further,263

asymptomatic cases were only identified if testing was done on264

campus regardless of symptoms. Nevertheless, our results are265

inconsistent with large numbers of “imported” cases since an266

imported case would lead to an increase in COVID-19 cases267

contemporaneously with any increase in mobility, while we268

observed a one-week lag between peek mobility and the peek269

change in COVID-19 incidence, when cases are assigned based270

on symptom onset. 271

We did not quantify potential spillovers to the commu- 272

nities surrounding campuses, as these effects would require 273

college-level incidence data, which are not consistently col- 274

lected. However, using age-specific data, we were able to 275

demonstrate that most of the increase in COVID-19 incidence 276

arose among college-aged students (ages 10-29), with an in- 277

crease in incidence requiring ICU admission among people 70 278

and older as well. 279

Additional work is necessary to identify the optimal 280

reopening- closure policies (e.g., lengths) and under which 281

circumstances specific policies are cost-effective. However, 282

evaluating the effectiveness of specific mitigation measures 283

taken by colleges, especially the ways in which colleges have 284

reacted to the initial increases in cases with strong countermea- 285

sures, was beyond the scope of this initial study and remain 286

priorities for future studies. Similarly, we were unable to 287

test what has occurred once colleges change decisions, such 288

as changing instructional modes temporarily or encouraging 289

students to return home (9) since these changes were reactions 290

to rapidly increasing case counts (26). 291

While we only directly demonstrate that college campuses 292

that were more heavily exposed to COVID-19 lead to larger 293

increases in incidence, our results also indicate that sending 294

students home from colleges due to high COVID-19 incidence 295

is likely to lead to increased COVID-19 incidence in students’ 296

home communities since the same exposure mechanism would 297

run in reverse. Public health officials have also raised these 298

concerns, some of whom have publicly opposed closing dormi- 299

tories, even after a college or university transitioned to online 300

education (27). Further research on the effects of sending 301

students home is needed to understand the risks and benefits 302

of closing residence halls. 303

The nature of our data limits our results. Our mobility 304

analysis relies on observing cellular GPS signals and these 305
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(a) Log visits (b) Cases per 100,000 (c) Cases requiring hospitalization per 100,000

(d) Cases requiring ICU admission per 100,000 (e) Cases resulting in death per 100,000 (f) Rt

Fig. 3. Differential effects of reopening college campuses by expanded teaching modality. (a) Campuses that reopened for “Primarily in-person” and “Hybrid” teaching
had the largest increase in devices on campus following reopening, while the increase in visitors was significantly smaller for fully online reopenings. All reopenigs except “Fully
Online” were associated with a significant increase in COVID-19 cases after reopening (b). There were no statistically significant effects of reopening a college campus by
teaching modality for hospitalizations (c) or ICU admissions (d). However, there was a statistically significant increase in mortality following a reopening that was “primarily in
person” (e). Except at the extremes, for which we had relatively few colleges, there were uniform increases in Rt, regardless of the teaching modality (f).

devices may not always report their location. In addition, it is306

unlikely that devices correspond in a one-to-one manner with307

people since college students may have more than one device308

(a phone and a cell-enabled tablet) that provide data under309

distinct identifiers. Second, we are unable to measure cases310

among college students vs. others in the county community,311

beyond using the age of the individual. Third, our mobility312

measure does not take account of students who may live in313

off-campus housing and take classes online.314

Our results demonstrate the essential role that mixing and315

mobility play in seeding COVID-19 in the community and the316

role that congregate living settings play in providing a fertile317

ground for COVID-19 to expand. For example, these results318

highlight the role that nursing homes and prisons play in the319

COVID-19 pandemic and complement existing research on320

cross-nursing home linkages and COVID-19 incidence (1).321

Our analysis is a good step towards building a framework to322

map mobility to contacts (as COVID-19 era contact matrices323

become available (28)), in the analysis of airborne infectious324

diseases. As such, our framework has a much wider scope than325

the study of COVID-19 related college policies in one specific326

region. Our findings are critical in the context of adapting327

public health management strategies, as they consider ad-328

ditional strategies to mitigate disease burden and decrease329

transmission. The effects of college reopenings are also infor-330

mative for outbreak management in other communal settings,331

including nursing homes and prisons, both of which have been332

particularly hard hit by the COVID-19 pandemic.333

Despite all data limitations, our study, provides (i) empir-334

ical evidence about changes in “behavior" (mobility surges)335

of the population during the implementation of the school-336

reopening strategies, (ii) a multi pronged approach to estimate337

mobility patterns and evaluate effects on the spread of infec-338

tious diseases with an unique degree of detail and (iii) tools339

for evidence-based decision-making beyond evaluating college340

reopening strategies.341

Materials and Methods 342

Study Data. We collected data on opening dates and announced 343

instructional methods from the College Crisis Initiative at David- 344

son College (C2i) (29) for 1,431 public and non-profit colleges and 345

universities (“colleges”) in the United States. The College Crisis 346

Initiative collects data on nearly all non-profit and public four- 347

year degree-granting institutions with full-time undergraduates that 348

receive Title IV aid. It excludes four-year for-profit institutions, 349

specialty institutions like seminaries or stand-alone law schools, or 350

institutions with graduate-only programs. This list comes from 351

the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS), 352

which lists in total 6,527 institutions ranging from research uni- 353

versities to non-degree-granting institutions like local cosmetology 354

schools. IPEDS indicates that of those, 2,009 are four-year public 355

and non-profit degree-granting institutions with first-time, full-time 356

undergraduates. Our sample, therefore, represents nearly 70 percent 357

of these institutions. Further, this represents 70 percent of total 358

undergraduate enrollment among all institutions of higher educa- 359

tion in the United States (author calculations based on IPEDS 360

administrative 2018 data). 361

We assigned college campuses to Census Block Groups (CBGs) 362

using a college campus shapefile (geographic coordinates) prepared 363

by the Department of Homeland Security (30). We used a spatial 364

join to assign each Census Block Group to the college campus 365

that occupied the largest area in the block group, as a result, our 366

assignment of campuses to block groups was unique. We then 367

merged these data with college opening dates. Our final sample 368

included 1360 schools in 1398 college-county pairs. We assigned 369

reopening strategies based on the mode of instruction reported on 370

the date instruction began for Fall 2020. Campuses were classified 371

as primarily in-person or primarily online based on the instructional 372

modality in effect the day classes resumed for the Fall semester. 373

Institutions that instituted primarily hybrid (376) or in-person 374

(493) modes of instruction were classified as “primarily in person.” 375

Institutions that offered only online classes, or for which the majority 376

of the classes offered were online were classified as “primarily online” 377

(490). 378

We extracted cellular data from SafeGraph’s Social Distancing 379

Metrics files. SafeGraph aggregates anonymized location data from 380

numerous applications in order to provide insights about physical 381

places, via the Placekey Community. To enhance privacy, SafeGraph 382

excludes CBG information if fewer than five devices visited an 383

establishment in a month from a given CBG. These data measure 384
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DRAFT

the number of devices that are detected each day in each CBG,385

from June 24th through November 11th. SafeGraph data have been386

used in several recent publications (31–36).387

We used deidentified, case-level data from the Centers for Disease388

Control to estimate the incidence of COVID-19 in a county by age-389

group (21).∗ These data are extracted from the CDC “Human390

Infection with 2019 Novel Coronavirus Case Report Form”, which391

we have replicated in the Supplementary Information. The CDC392

data include several possible dates for each case we used, in order of393

priority, the date a sample was collected, the date of symptom onset,394

and the date a case was reported to the CDC. We then counted the395

number of cases diagnosed in each county, age-group, date cell and396

the number of cases that were, by December 31, 2020, hospitalized,397

admitted to the ICU, or resulted in death. We converted these398

values into values per 100,000 people in a age-county cell using399

population data from the 5-year American Community Survey (37).400

The CDC data identifies the ultimate outcome of cases by diagnosis401

date, so our data indicates the number of incident cases per 100,000402

people and the number that resulted in death, hospitalization, or403

ICU admission.404

In the Supplementary Information, we describe our estimation405

of the effective reproductive number (R(t)) and how we constructed406

our index for college exposure to other counties.407

All data used can be requested from SafeGraph, the CDC, and408

the College Crisis Initiative.409

Statistical Analysis. Our main analyses use a balanced panel of coun-410

ties and Census Block Groups (CBGs). In cases where a county has411

multiple colleges represented (as happens for 266 of 3139 counties),412

we weighted each college in the county by its share of the county’s413

total college enrollment.414

We used event-study and difference-in-difference methods to415

assess the relationship between college reopenings and our main416

outcomes: mobility to campuses, COVID-19 incidence, and COVID-417

19 cases resulting in a hospitalization, ICU admission, or death by418

December 31 2020.419

Our event study assessed the changes in mobility and changes in420

COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations, ICU admissions, and deaths, rel-421

ative to when a college has reopened, controlling for the geographic422

level of our analysis—either the CBG (for the mobility models)423

or county (for the COVID-19 models)—calendar date, and college424

(since a college can span more than one CBG or county).425

Our regression models for the event studies, using i to denote
the geographic unit (CBG or county), c the college in that unit,
and t to denote time can be written as:

Oit =
14∑

τ=−14,τ 6=−10

βτ1[t−Rc = τ ] + δi + σt + χc + ηi × t+ εict

Where Oit the outcome, Rc is the reopening date for campus c,426

δi, σt, and χc are county, time, and college fixed effects, ηi × t is a427

set of county-specific time trends, and εict is an idiosyncratic error428

term. We omit the county-specific time trends when using Rt as429

the dependent variable since Rt. We also estimated our event study430

model using week indicators for the period beginning 8 weeks prior431

to reopening and ending five weeks after reopening (the fourth week432

before reopening is the omitted reference level) to smooth out daily433

fluctuations due to day-of-week effects and provide a longer horizon434

to visually detect pre-trends. For our difference-in-difference models435

we replaced the time relative to opening indicators with a single436

indicator for the post period (beginning one week before reopening437

to accommodate students returning to campus).438

We assessed changes relative to the reopening date in all models,439

controlling for county (or CBG), college, and date effects. We also440

estimated models that included interactions with an indicator for441

a campus being primarily in-person, our student exposure index,442

and breaking up the post period into the week before the start of443

classes, weeks 0 and 1, weeks 2 and 3, and weeks 4+. To incorporate444

variation across age groups, we also estimated age-specific event445

studies and difference-in-difference models.446

∗The CDC does not take responsibility for the scientific validity or accuracy of methodology, results,
statistical analyses, or conclusions presented.
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Supporting Information Text12

1. Additional Methods13

Effective reproductive number (R(t)). We used the daily cases, incubation period, and serial interval previously estimated14

(1). This allowed us to estimate the effective reproduction number for each county. The effective reproduction number R(t)15

represents the mean number of secondary cases generated by a primary infector at time t (2–5). This measure is useful to16

track the effectiveness of performed control measures, which aims to push it below the epidemic threshold (corresponding to17

R(t) = 1). R(t) incorporates factors affecting the spread of the epidemic (e.g., individual’s behavior and susceptible depletion.18

To estimate R(t), we use the same methodology described previously (4–6) to distinguish between locally acquired and19

imported cases. Thus, we assume that the daily number of new cases (date of symptom onset) with locally acquired infection20

L(t) can be approximated by a Poisson distribution21

C(t)Pois(Rt

t∑
s=1

φ(s)C(t− s)) [1]22

where C(t) is the number of new cases (either locally acquired or imported) at time t (date of symptom onset), R(t) is the23

effective reproduction number at time t and is the generation time distribution. To estimate the time between consecutive24

generations of cases, we adopted the serial interval (which measures the time difference between the symptom onset of the25

infectors and of their infected) estimated from the literature (1), namely a gamma distribution with mean 5.0 days and standard26

deviation 3.4 days (shape=4.87, rate=0.65).27

The likelihood λ of the observed time series cases from day 1 to T can be written as:28

λ = ΠT
t=1P

(
C(t)Pois(Rt

t∑
s=1

φ(s)C(t− s))

)
[2]29

where P (x, y) is the Poisson density distribution of observing x events, given the parameter y.30

We then use Metropolis-Hastings MCMC sampling to estimate the posterior distribution of R(t). The Markov chains were31

run for 100,000 iterations, considering a burn-in period of 10,000 steps, and assuming non-informative prior distributions of32

R(t) (flat distribution in the range (0-1000]). Convergence was checked by visual inspection by running multiple chains starting33

from different starting points.34

Constructing exposure measures. We constructed a measure of a colleges exposure to different geographic areas using movement35

data from 2020. For each county and college campus we estimated the average number of devices from the source county on36

each campus by week and computed the change from 20 to 14 days before reopening to 0 to 6 days after reopening. Because in37

some cases the net flow went in the opposite direction, we truncated the change in devices at 0.38

We then estimated, for each county, 7-day incidence of COVID-19 ending 14 days before campus reopened. Finally, we used39

the truncated number of devices moving from each county to a given campus to construct the weighted average of all counties40

that had net movement towards a college campus. The resulting exposure metric is the average 7-day incidence for the period41

ending two weeks before campus reopened.42

2. Robustness checks and alternative specifications43

A. Trimming the sample. Our balanced panel includes all data for every county from June through November, which could44

include observations from as early as 14 weeks before or 13 weeks after reopening. We restricting our treated counties to45

being within five weeks of a reopening. Using this more restrictive, but unbalanced, sample yielded similar results as our main46

specification (row b Table S3), although our estimates for the changes in cases resulting in hospitalization and ICU admission47

are statistically significant and indicate that reopening a college campus increases the number of cases requiring hospitalization,48

ICU admission, or leading to mortality by 0.052, 0.015, and 0.045 cases per 100,000, respectively. In our restricted sample, we49

continue to find evidence that Rt was affected by campus reopenings. Figure S3 presents the corresponding event studies which50

are similar to the event studies for the balanced panel, although there may be more evidence of a differential time trend for51

hospitalization, ICU admissions, and mortality than in the balanced sample.52

B. Restricting to counties with a college. Restricting our sample to counties with a college or university has minimal effects on53

our results–we continue to find significant increases in mobility and incidence, of roughly the same magnitude as our main54

results (row c, Table S3), although results for hospitalizations, ICU admissions, and mortality are estimated less precisely than55

in our main specification.56

C. Weighting by county population. When we weight counties by population (row d, Table S3), in addition to weighting each57

college within a county by its enrollment share, our results vanish, which is what one should expect since in larger counties58

colleges and universities should have a smaller effect on COVID-19 incidence.59
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D. Choosing one college per county. Assigning counties to treatment based on the college that reopened first (and largest, if 60

there were ties) in each county yielded qualitatively similar results as our main specification (row e, Table S3), although we no 61

longer find statistically significant evidence that reopening a college campus increases COVID-19 related hospitalizations. 62

E. Alternative time trends. To check if linear county-specific time trends adequately captured county deviations from national 63

averages, We estimated our main difference-in-difference model including both linear and quadratic county-specific time trends 64

(row f, Table S3), yielded consistent, but less precise, estimate as our main analysis. Omitting our linear time trends reversed 65

our main findings for COVID-19 incidence and related outcomes (row g, Table S3). In some cases, the event studies (Figure S4) 66

demonstrate that our negative coefficients are due to longer-term reductions in outcomes, relative to the control group. However, 67

it is unclear if these reductions after 4, 5 , or more weeks reflect absolute reductions in our outcomes or an increase in the 68

outcome in “control” counties. 69

F. Omitting date fixed effects. Our main models include date fixed effects. In row h of Table S3 we report results omitting 70

these fixed effects in row . Omitting date fixed effects reverse our main findings, suggesting that reopening college campuses 71

had a protective effect on an area. It is likely that this difference reflects the fact that most colleges reopened earlier in our 72

sample period and the intensity of the COVID-19 pandemic rose throughout the Fall. 73
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Fig. S1. Geographic distribution of colleges and universities in sample by teaching modality. Colleges and universities are more prevalent in the eastern half of the
United States, while colleges in the western half were more likely to reopen for online teaching.
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(a) Cases per 100,000 (b) Cases per 100,000 resulting in hospitalization

(c) Cases per 100,000 resulting in ICU admission (d) Cases per 100,000 resulting in death

Fig. S2. Age-specific event studies. COVID-19 incidence rose for all age groups, following the resumption of classes, although the increase faded over time for some groups
(a), while cases requiring hospitalization (b) and ICU care (c) followed less precisely estimated patterns. Mortality due to COVID-19 rose sharply for people 70 and older around
the return of students and resumption of classes (d).
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(a) Log visitors (b) Cases per 100,000

(c) Cases per 100,000 resulting in hospitalization (d) Cases per 100,000 resulting in ICU admission

(e) Cases per 100,000 resulting in death (f) Rt

Fig. S3. Event studies using “trimmed” sample. Mobility increased in the lead up to reopening and remained high following the resumption of classes (a). Increases in
cases followed the rise in mobility by one week (b), with a rising trend in cases resulting hospitalization (c) and deaths (e), but not ICU admissions (d). Rt rose following
reopening as well, following the rise in mobility by about one week (f).
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(a) Log visitors (b) Cases per 100,000

(c) Cases per 100,000 resulting in hospitalization (d) Cases per 100,000 resulting in ICU admission

(e) Cases per 100,000 resulting in death

Fig. S4. Event studies without time trends. Models without time trends continue to demonstrate a substantial increase in on-campus mobility (a). However, the post-reopening
increase in COVID-19 incidence is transient (b). Results for hospitalizations (c), ICU admissions (d), and mortality (e) exhibit downward trends following the resumption of
classes.
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Table S1. Difference-in-difference regressions demonstrating the effect of reopening college campuses on mobility and COVID-19 incidence
and sequelae.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Log visitors Daily new

cases per
100,000

Daily new
hospitalized
cases per
100,000

Daily new
cases in ICU
per 100,000

Daily new
deaths per
100,000

Rt

Baseline model
Post-reopening 0.413*** 2.728*** 0.052+ 0.013+ 0.042* 0.164***

(0.016) (0.667) (0.031) (0.008) (0.020) (0.014)
By teaching modality
Primarily in-person 0.471*** 3.190*** 0.063+ 0.013+ 0.051* 0.160***

(0.019) (0.752) (0.033) (0.008) (0.021) (0.015)
Primarily Online 0.330*** 1.698* 0.028 0.013 0.022 0.173***

(0.024) (0.835) (0.041) (0.012) (0.029) (0.017)
Prior and post reopening
1 week before reopening 0.414*** 1.371** 0.012 0.008 0.019 0.099***

(0.016) (0.524) (0.027) (0.007) (0.016) (0.016)
0-1 weeks after reopening 0.487*** 3.721*** 0.042 0.013 0.045+ 0.154***

(0.019) (0.796) (0.036) (0.009) (0.026) (0.018)
2-3 weeks after reopening 0.449*** 2.480** 0.011 0.010 0.014 0.125***

(0.018) (0.901) (0.047) (0.011) (0.031) (0.019)
4+ weeks after reopening 0.379*** 2.470* -0.068 0.001 -0.017 0.191***

(0.016) (0.962) (0.055) (0.013) (0.039) (0.016)
Interacted with exposure
Post-reopening 0.409*** 2.534*** 0.058+ 0.013+ 0.042* 0.164***

(0.015) (0.653) (0.031) (0.008) (0.020) (0.014)
x Exposure (x 10,000) 0.157*** 1.611* -0.047+ -0.001 0.002 -0.001

(0.024) (0.708) (0.027) (0.006) (0.017) (0.006)

Source—Authors’ analysis of C2I data on college reopening, SafeGraph mobility data, and COVID-19 case and mortality
data.
Notes—All models include county, day, and college fixed effects, and county-specific time trends (except for Rt); each
college within a county is weighted by its share of total enrollment in the county. “Primarily in-person” includes “Fully
in-person” and “Hybrid”; “Primarily online” includes “Fully online”. Exposure is the 7-day COVID-19 incidence in source
counties for each college two weeks prior to reopening, weighted by the change in movement to the campus from each
county. Column titles indicate the dependent variable; each panel is a separate specification. Standard errors clustered on
county in parentheses. + P<0.1, * P<0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001
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Table S2. Age-specific difference-in-differences demonstrates that the increase in incidence of COVID-19 was isolated to people between 10
and 29 years of age, which encompasses college-age individuals

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Age group Daily new cases per

100,000
Daily new hospitalized

cases per 100,000
Daily new cases in ICU

per 100,000
Daily new deaths per

100,000
0 - 9 -0.137 -0.007 -0.000 -0.003+

(0.237) (0.011) (0.002) (0.001)
10 - 19 6.610*** 0.017 0.003 0.002

(0.961) (0.012) (0.003) (0.002)
20 - 29 6.994*** 0.031 0.005 -0.001

(1.168) (0.021) (0.005) (0.003)
30 - 39 -0.041 0.011 0.000 0.002

(0.895) (0.031) (0.009) (0.007)
40 - 49 0.096 0.000 -0.000 0.003

(0.814) (0.045) (0.011) (0.016)
50 - 59 0.227 -0.050 -0.001 0.018

(0.642) (0.048) (0.015) (0.017)
60 - 69 0.667 0.022 0.010 0.043

(0.592) (0.077) (0.023) (0.042)
70+ 0.825 0.085 0.083* 0.127

(0.705) (0.146) (0.036) (0.135)
Source—Authors’ analysis of C2I data, SafeGraph mobility data, and CDC COVID-19 case data.
Notes—All models include county, day, and college fixed effects, and county-specific time trends; each college within a
county is weighted by its share of total enrollment in the county. Column titles indicate the dependent variable; models
estimated separately by age group. Standard errors clustered on county in parentheses. + P<0.1, * P<0.05, ** P<0.01, ***
P<0.001
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Table S3. Robustness checks discussed in section 2

Log visitors Daily new
cases per
100,000

Daily new
hospitalized
cases per
100,000

Daily new
cases in ICU
per 100,000

Daily new
deaths per
100,000

Rt

a) Base line 0.413*** 2.728*** 0.052+ 0.013+ 0.042* 0.164***
(0.016) (0.667) (0.031) (0.008) (0.020) (0.014)

b) Restrict to ±5weeksa 0.397*** 2.701*** 0.052* 0.015* 0.045** 0.066***
(0.016) (0.506) (0.024) (0.006) (0.017) (0.013)

c) Counties with colleges 0.412*** 2.629*** 0.032 0.009 0.030+ 0.014
(0.016) (0.484) (0.023) (0.006) (0.018) (0.014)

d) Weight by population 0.283*** 1.529+ -0.045 -0.000 0.021 0.160***
(0.036) (0.913) (0.049) (0.004) (0.016) (0.009)

e) First and largest college 2.319*** 0.050+ 0.012+ 0.044* 0.165***
(0.637) (0.030) (0.007) (0.019) (0.014)

f) Quadratic time trends 0.409*** 2.382*** 0.015 0.011 0.023 -0.019
(0.016) (0.496) (0.024) (0.007) (0.018) (0.018)

g) Drop linear time trends 0.431*** -1.625** -0.182*** -0.014* -0.070***
(0.017) (0.621) (0.031) (0.005) (0.017)

h) Drop date fixed effects 0.436*** 7.198*** 0.083*** -0.001 0.073*** -0.083***
(0.017) (0.527) (0.022) (0.004) (0.012) (0.008)

a Sample restricted to ± 5 weeks includes all counties without a college, but only includes observations for each county with
a college that is within five weeks of a college reopening.
Source–Authors’ analysis of C2I data, SafeGraph mobility data, and CDC COVID-19 case data.
Notes–Each panel presents results for a separate set of regression models. Each column corresponds to a different sample
and/or weighting approach. Baseline model includes county, day, and college fixed effects, and county-specific time trends
(except for Rt). Standard errors clustered on county in parentheses.
* P<0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001
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 CDC 2019-nCoV ID:   

……………PATIENT IDENTIFIER INFORMATION IS NOT TRANSMITTED TO CDC…………………… 

Patient first name _______________    Patient last name __________________    Date of birth (MM/DD/YYYY): ____/_____/_______ 

……………PATIENT IDENTIFIER INFORMATION IS NOT TRANSMITTED TO CDC…………………… 

Human Infection with 2019 Novel Coronavirus 
Case Report Form 

 

 

Reporting Jurisdiction  Case state/local ID  

Reporting Health Department  CDC 2019-nCoV ID  

Contact IDa  NNDSS loc. rec. ID/Case IDb  
aOnly complete if case-patient is a known contact of prior source case-patient. Assign Contact ID using CDC 2019-nCoV ID and sequential contact ID, e.g., Confirmed case CA102034567 has contacts CA102034567 -01 and 

CA102034567 -02. bFor NNDSS reporters, use GenV2 or NETSS patient identifier.  

Interviewer Information 
Name of Interviewer: Last:                               First:  Telephone:                                           Email: 

Affiliation/Organization:  
 

 

Case Classification and Identification 
What is the current status of this person?        

 Lab-confirmed case*          Probable case              
 

If probable, select reason for case classification: 
 

 Meets clinical criteria AND epidemiologic evidence with no confirmatory lab testing*    

 Meets presumptive lab evidence± AND either clinical criteria OR epidemiologic evidence 
 Meets vital records criteria with no confirmatory lab testing 

 

*Detection of SARS-CoV-2 RNA in a clinical specimen using a molecular amplification detection test 
± Detection of specific antigen in a clinical specimen, OR detection of specific antibody in serum, 

plasma, or whole blood indicative of a new or recent infection 

Under what process was the case first identified? (check all that apply) 
 

  Clinical evaluation                              Routine surveillance   

  Contact tracing of case patient        Other, specify: __________    
  EpiX notification of travelers. If yes, DGMQID: ________________    

  Unknown 
 

Report date of case to CDC (MM/DD/YYYY): 
___/_____/_______      
Date of first positive specimen collection (MM/DD/YYYY): 
___/_____/_______      Unknown     N/A                                              

Hospitalization, ICU, and Death Information 

Was the patient hospitalized?                                                    If hospitalized, was a translator required? 
 Yes              No                      Unknown                   Yes        No        Unknown 

     

If yes, admission date 1                      discharge date 1             If yes, specify which language:       
___/___/_____ (MM/DD/YYYY)        __/___/______              __________________________        

Was the patient admitted to an intensive care unit (ICU)? 
 Yes              No                   Unknown 

 

If yes, admission date 1                           discharge date 1 
___/___/_____ (MM/DD/YYYY)             __/___/______  

Did the patient die as a result of this illness? 
 Yes               No                  Unknown              If yes, date of death (MM/DD/YYYY): ____/_____/_____    Unknown date                  

Case Demographics 
Date of birth (MM/DD/YYYY): ____/_____/_______ 
Age:    ______     Age units (yr/mo/day):   _______ 
 

State of residence: ____ County of residence: ________ 
 

Does this case have any tribal affiliation?   yes 
Tribe name(s): ___________ Enrolled member?  yes 

Sex:         
  Male              Other 
  Female          Unknown 

 

If female, currently pregnant? 
 Yes  No      Unknown 

Ethnicity: 
   Hispanic/Latino      
   Non-Hispanic/Latino     
   Unknown 

Race (check all that apply): 
 Black                White                 Asian                                                                                          
 American Indian/Alaska Native 
 Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander  
 Unknown         Other, specify: ____________            

Which would best describe where the patient was staying at the time of illness onset? 
 

 House/single family home     Hotel/motel                             Nursing home/assisted living facility           Rehabilitation facility                             Mobile home 
 Apartment                                Long term care facility           Acute care inpatient facility                           Correctional facility                                Group home                   
 Homeless shelter                     Outside, in a car, or other location not meant for human habitation           Other (specify): ____________             Unknown                          

Healthcare Worker Information 

Is the patient a health care worker in the United States?       Yes     No     Unknown 
If yes, what is their occupation (type of job)?    
  

 Physician            Respiratory therapist           Other, specify: __________ 
 Nurse                  Environmental services       Unknown 

If yes, what is their job setting?   
   

 Hospital                              Rehabilitation facility           Other, specify:_______ 
 Long-term care facility    Nursing home/assisted living facility     Unknown                      

Exposure Information 

 

In the 14 days prior to illness onset, did the patient have any of the following exposures (check all that apply):       
 

  Domestic travel (outside state of normal residence). Specify state(s): _____________    
  International travel. Specify country(s): _______________________ 
  Cruise ship or vessel travel as passenger or crew member. Specify name of ship: ____ 
  Workplace 

If yes, is the workplace critical infrastructure (e.g., healthcare setting, grocery store)?  
 Yes, specify workplace setting: __________________   No       Unknown 

 

  Airport/airplane 
  Adult congregate living facility (nursing, assisted living, or long-term care facility) 
  School/university/childcare center 
  Correctional facility 
  Community event/mass gathering 
  Animal with confirmed or suspected COVID-19. Specify animal: _________________ 
  Other exposures, specify: ___________________        
  Unknown exposures in the 14 days prior to illness onset 

 

 Contact with a known COVID-19 case (probable or confirmed) 
 

If the patient had contact with a known COVID-19 case: 
What type of contact? 

 Household contact 
 Community-associated contact 
 Healthcare-associated contact (patient, visitor, or healthcare worker)  

 

Was this person a U.S. case? 
 Yes, nCoV ID(s) ____________, ____________, ______________ 
 No, this person was an international case and contact occurred abroad 
 Unknown if U.S. or international case 

 
 

Is this case part of an outbreak?  

 Yes, specify outbreak name: _____________   No       Unknown 
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 CDC 2019-nCoV ID:   

……………PATIENT IDENTIFIER INFORMATION IS NOT TRANSMITTED TO CDC…………………… 

Patient first name _______________    Patient last name __________________    Date of birth (MM/DD/YYYY): ____/_____/_______ 

……………PATIENT IDENTIFIER INFORMATION IS NOT TRANSMITTED TO CDC…………………… 

Human Infection with 2019 Novel Coronavirus 
Case Report Form 

 

 

 

 

Additional Comments or Notes 

 

 

Clinical course, symptoms, past medical history, and social history 
Collected from (check all that apply):   Patient interview           Medical record review  

Symptoms present during course of illness:                              If case was symptomatic: 
 

    Symptomatic                                                                          What was the onset date? 
    Asymptomatic                                                                        Onset date (MM/DD/YYYY): __/__/____     
    Unknown                                                                                  Unknown symptom onset date                                                                                

 

 
       Did the patient’s symptoms resolve? 
       Date of symptom resolution (MM/DD/YYYY): __/__/_____       
          No, still symptomatic        
           Symptoms resolved, unknown date     
         Unknown if symptoms resolved 

Did the patient develop pneumonia?  
 Yes            No             Unknown 

 

Did the patient have acute respiratory distress syndrome?  
 Yes            No             Unknown 

 

Did the patient have an abnormal chest X-ray?  
 Yes            No             Unknown         N/A, no chest X-ray done 

 

Did the patient have another diagnosis/etiology for their illness? 
 Yes            No             Unknown 

Did the patient have an abnormal EKG?  
 Yes            No             Unknown         N/A, no EKG done  

 

Did the patient receive mechanical ventilation (MV)/intubation? 
 Yes              No                   Unknown 

If yes, total days with MV (days) _______________   
 

Did the patient receive ECMO? 
 Yes              No                   Unknown 

 

 

If symptomatic, which of the following did the patient experience during their illness? 

Fever >100.4F (38C)c Yes No Unk Cough (new onset or worsening of chronic cough) Yes No Unk 
Subjective fever (felt feverish) Yes No Unk Wheezing Yes No Unk 
Chills Yes No Unk Shortness of breath (dyspnea) Yes No Unk 
Rigors Yes No Unk Difficulty breathing Yes No Unk 
Muscle aches (myalgia) Yes No Unk Chest pain Yes No Unk 
Runny nose (rhinorrhea) Yes No Unk Nausea or vomiting Yes No Unk 
Sore throat Yes No Unk Abdominal pain Yes No Unk 
New olfactory and taste disorder(s) Yes No Unk Diarrhea (≥3 loose stools/24hr period) Yes No Unk 
Headache Yes No Unk Other, specify: ____________, ______________, 

_______________________________________ Yes No Unk 
Fatigue Yes No Unk 
    

Did they have any underlying medical conditions and/or risk behaviors?     Yes   No   Unknown 

Diabetes Mellitus  Yes No Unk Immunosuppressive condition  Yes No Unk 
Hypertension Yes No Unk Autoimmune condition Yes No Unk 

Severe obesity (BMI ≥40) Yes No Unk Current smoker  Yes No Unk 

Cardiovascular disease Yes No Unk Former smoker  Yes No Unk 

Chronic Renal disease Yes No Unk Substance abuse or misuse Yes No Unk 

Chronic Liver disease Yes No Unk Disability  
(neurologic, neurodevelopmental, intellectual, 
physical, vision or hearing impairment)  
If yes, specify: ____________________________ 

Yes No Unk 
Chronic Lung disease 
(asthma/emphysema/COPD) 

Yes No Unk 

Other chronic diseases 
If yes, specify: ___________________ 

Yes No Unk 

Other underlying condition or risk 
behavior, specify: ________________ Yes No Unk 

Psychological/psychiatric condition 
If yes, specify: ____________________________ Yes No Unk 

Specimens for CoV-19 Testing 
Specimen ID 

1) ____________________________ 

2) ____________________________ 

3) ____________________________ 

 
SARS-CoV-2 Testing (approved by FDA or other designated authority) 

Test Pos Neg Indet./Inconc. Pend. Not Done 

Molecular amplification test (RT PCR)      

Serologic test       

Other (specify): __________________      
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